Reality education.

Auburn Engineering’s racecar teams let students experience hands-on engineering. These cross-disciplinary experiences—on both sides of the classroom door—are what employers say set Auburn graduates apart.

In the next few weeks, an Auburn student will call to ask for your participation in our annual fund drive. Annual fund gifts support student projects, scholarships, student travel to present research, our minority engineering program, facilities enhancement, and additional critical needs.

Working as a team we can move Auburn into the engineering elite as one of the top schools in the nation. Your gift will help make that happen. Please join the faculty and staff at the Samuel Ginn College of Engineering in support of our students as they race toward a new vision.
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On the front: Dean Larry Benefield with Aubie and the Auburn University Formula SAE racecar team. Visit their website at: www.eng.auburn.edu/organizations/SAE/AUFSAE